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TO SPEND 150000000 CARRYING OUT THE NEWLANDS IRRIGATION PLAN
One of the Greatest and Most

Important of Government
Works and Yet Not a Dol- -

lar to Be Taken Directly

Out of the Treasury
Final Success of the Move-

ment

¬

for Irrigation Due to
the Persistent Efforts of
Representative Newlands

TX the East the know ledge of irriga- -

tion has been chiefly confined to
Jl the use of the sprinkling pot and

tho garden hose but In the West It

Is a science thoroughly understood and
duly appreciated Hundreds of 3 ears be-

fore

¬

Christopher Columbus landed on the
shores of San Salvador It was practiced
by prehistoric man In Arizona and New

Mexico and the ruins of the works are

still visible in those Territories Since

the dawn of history agriculture has been
carried on bj means of irrigation and

the earliest civilizations of record were

based upon this method of cultivation

asjs exemplified in Egypt and the val-

leys

¬

of the Tigris and Euphrates At

last the United States Government Is

about to undertake a great work of this

character When It is realized that
nearly one half of the total area of the

United States exclusive of Alaska Is

cither arid or semi arid some idea may

be had of the task about to be begun un-

der

¬

the provisions of the irrigation bill

which recently passed Congress and be-

came

¬

a law with the approval of the

President Of this vast area It is esti ¬

mated that about 00000000 acres of arid

land may be reclaimed within the next

thirty years or in other words a terri-

tory

¬

as vast incxtent as that of the two

great fertile States of Illinois and Iowa

Thus it will be seen that the enactment

of this law Is entitled to be considered

as involving one of Uncle Sams most

Important real estate transactions
Of Far Reachmg Importance

Probably no measure so far reaching

in Importance as regards the develop-

ment

¬

of this country has been enacted

in recent years as the Newlands Irriga-

tion

¬

bill While taking not a dollar di-

rectly

¬

from the public Treasury It nev ¬

ertheless provides for an expenditure

which it is estimated will aggregate in

the next thlrtj years fully 150000000

Most bills take the form of an appro-

priation

¬

for a single jear but this meas ¬

ure appropriates the proceeds from the

sale of the public lands in thirteen

States and three Territories for all time

to be devoted to works of Irrigation

Turther it acts automatically and will

require no further legislation The en ¬

actment of the bill means that the vast

area which was once known as the Great

American Desert is to be transformed

into fertile soil to provide homes for

additional millions of American citizens

and will yield products of untold wealth

Jn short the bill provides that the re ¬

ceipts from tho sale of public lands
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saw the living carry the dead brother
tenderly quietly in his arms and without
a word deliver him to two soldiers who
one taking him by the feet and the other
by the armpits carried him off down tho
corridor to be thrown without covering
or burial service into tho trenches out-

side
¬

the breastworks there to rot with
thojsands of otijers good men and true
all of them

With the tame quiet manner the other
settled back in silence to sit or lie mo-

tionless
¬

looking at nothing thinking
thinking for hours davs vteks at a
time without speaking oihers to walk
aimlessly about over and among their
fellows I lay close by the wall trying
to get such air as I could now and then
frozen with ehllls nnd with the pangs of
hunger gripping me Hut no morsel of
food came to us that day and only by

the generosity of a man with whom I
talked had I a bit of foul bread and salt
beef

So came the night without charge ex ¬

cept for a shade less light in the room
Dut I slept as I had during the day In

a doze that tieine even to me wrong
and unnatural and when I woke ome
where In tho early hours my face and
body burned wltU a fever and tre un-

dressed
¬

wound gave ne terrible pain
I pitched about n while on a bit of

straw I had sot Into my possession and
then turning to one near me said

rc you awake my friend
lwars said the other immcllately

Do ou know aught of tho cblrur
rou work

No man that I do not What Is If
I have a wound here answered I

nd if I could but get my clothes away
from It t would be less trouble

Let the cloth stick to It lad said
be Tho room Is full of typhus and
smallpox cad twero better to keep It
closed Rut wait till daylight when

c can see It better
So I lay wide awake for several hours

till the light came slowly In my
thoughts running riot at times so that
I thought that I might go out of my
head And then I would o over every
hour of ny lfe with her from the wet
night and the broken coach wheel to
that moment at the princes soiree when
she turned from me and my heart dld
v Ithln me It was all a matter of three
short weeks ycf I could not fancy my
existences before It could not remember

shall be set apart In the Treasury In a
fund to be known as the arid land re ¬

clamation fund This Income comprises
lie proceeds from the sales of mining

and mineral lanrtfc timber lands stone
lands as well as arid lands and aggre ¬

gates now about 3000 0v0 a 3 oar This
monej Is to be placed In the Treasury
cvers year and expended by the Secre-

tary

¬

of the Interior in the construction
of irrigation works necessary to make
the waters available for settlers au
thorit being given the Secretarj to

make contracts onI when monej nec-

essary
¬

for each particular section of a
contemplated project is in the fund The
law authorizes the Secretarj of tho In-

terior

¬

to withdraw from entry the
lands capable of being reclaimed and
provides that each project shall bo self
compensatory compelling the settlers to
pay back Into the fund in ten equal an-

nual
¬

installments their proportionate
part of tho cost of each construction In

this way a constantly revolving fund Is

created which will gradually increase
from 3000000 to 10000000 annually
until the entiro work is accomplished
The proceeds of the sale of public lands
for the past two years are Immediately
available and aggregate about 6000
000

No Land Monopoly

In framing the law every effort was
made to guard against land monopoly

and to reserve the reclaimed lands for
actual bona fide settlers It stipulates
that no right to the use of water for
land in private ownership shall be sold

for a tract exceeding 1C0 acres to any
one landowner and that no right shall
permanntly attach until all payments
therefore arc made and no sale shall
be made to any landowner unless he be
an actual bona fide resident on such land
or occupant thereof residing In the
neighborhood of such land In the work
of constructing reservoirs and canals
eight hours Is to constitute a das la-

bor
¬

and provision is made that no Mon-

golian

¬

workman shall be employed

Of the vast arid region in the United
States the American pioneer has with

Grand Canal Riverside Cal

Much of what I had thought or felt for
twenty 3 ears And then fane running
on I would present to mvself as one
will thousands of Impossible lfs

If I had now the chance of going out
freely Into the open air and away from
the city but to do that must give up
must noj know at all my short three
weeks with her would I do it And I

knew in my heart that I would lie down
on the dirty straw and shake my bead

it how could she doubt me What was
she thi iking doing feeling now an
now And then what had become of
Curtis and Acton and that foul speci ¬

men of manhood that went with them
What cf the expedition toward Newport
And so back again to Deborah Phillpse
and round her and round her In a circle
of thought with the fever climbing into
my veins all nlpht long

At dajbrt ak the guards came bringing
each man six days rations and we were
ordered to form In HneUnd inarch past
taking our share one by one When it
came to my turn I found lying In
hand about two pounds of raw pork and
as much weight of sea biscuit And
finding mj friend we got an Iron
bucket wherewith one could heat the
meat So wt cooked and ate our meal
saving only a bit of water with which
the kind friend helped me get my shirt
awaj from the wound And then tear-
ing

¬

the linen up into ribbons he wound
It tight around my body for a bandage

As he did so his eye brlghtrned a bit
I kne a queer bird up the river who

was part chlnirgeon and part man of God
though mostly pirate said he who

showed mo how thus to tie a bandage
I paid little heed to what the man said
for Just then a falntness from the pain
took me He knew somewhat of nil
three trades A strange bast was old
Marvin I wonder If he Is hung jet
and he smiled qulctlt to himself

Marvin said I suddenlj where
Up above Tarrytown in the neutral

countrj 1 were there mjsclf
Marvin say 3011 man cried I

again Hint sort
A sober villain solemn of face but

with the capacity for pallons of good
ale but v fiv Do 3011 know him

Ajo well But Is he then of a fact
a minister ot the church and my
wound and the old prison were forgot-
ten

¬

as I vilted for his answer
True enough Though God knows
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untiring effort during tho past forty
years reclaimed about 7500000 acres
but the limit of this development by pri
vate enterprise is now practically
reached How to continue the work of

Irrigation has been tho problem which

has agitated the minds of Western men

for many years There were both land
and water In the region the former ly- -

he does moie honor to hell and its king
the devil

Marvin Jim Marvin
Aje lad old Jim Marvlij You can

see him an day at Cowans Tavern
What Is It Is the cut paining 3e

The cut Sbat pain could touch me
Just then Pain or no pain dead or
alle one tling was sure There lived
no longer on thisjearth a Deborah Phil-

lpse
¬

But a Deborah there was aje
should I ever seen her aaln

So the days passed on one liko an-

other
¬

except that the heat ended nnd
gradually the crld came on first a com
fot to us all then disagreeable and
finally lerrlbrc Tor we had no sign of
fire except perhaps once a vwclc for our
witer boiling This too stopped wlen
as I Inferred the want of wood In the
town took wLat little wc were before U
lowed

This cold rot Into my never healln3
wound and I began to grow too weik
to stand at all and was so sitting
against the val one day close to sonic
new mndo friends that we might keep
one another varm when some forty new
prisoners nnlvcd nnd I lying back with
my bead to tho wall and my eves closed
heard one tilling some of m compan
Ions that lie came from Tnppan

When in in I asked leaning for
ward qulckei than I thought I could

But three das npo
Tell me ilun If jou can back two

mouths now nbout the middle of Oc ¬

tober did Clinton move on Newport
That he did but got no further than

Huntington Harbor with all his forces
WI13 man whs 1 asked
Why betause the commander-in- -

chief I13 som means I do not know got
wind of the thing before It started and
made a feint I was with my command
aud twas a stlrf fight too on Stnten
Island and a Pnulus Hook and back
came bcurrslng the Johnnies with their
tails between ihelr legs thinking the
town was talen or going soon to be

Thank God I muttered to mvself
ljlng back nfain ns the man went ram-
bling

¬

on Curtis and Acton must be
safe then And Hnzeltlno too dead or
allve After all we had not done so ill
nnd I had kept my word to the general
ho far as man could But I knew I
mufct be weak Indeed for the excitement
of tho man11 story had taken the life
nut of me and I slid down to the cold

Ing a barren waste and the water at
certain seasons of the year streaming In
torrents and doing damage How to pro
vldo means for bring them together to

stimulate production that many blades
might grow where none now grow has
been the problem presented It has not
been a scientific problem for the method
was known and not one difficult of exe-

cution
¬

but the question was rather po-

litical
¬

and financial Both Governmental
authority and Governmental aid must

I be had None realized better than the
Western Irrigationists themselves the
difficulty of inducing Congress to make

OTEROS LATEST CATCH

Otero Informs her friends that she Is
I going to marry a Russian prince of un-

pronounceable
¬

name and untold mil-
lions

¬

Her fiance Is old and feeble she
says and wants to ceo her provided with J

a title and a fortune before he dies He
offered her his heart and hand according
to n Paris dispatch to the St Louis
Globe Democrat by telegraph and
she accepted to save his life
as the old many threatened to kill
himself in case of her refusal Just
now Otero Is not permitted to show her
lace ju jiubbia unuiK iu ner rcmiruuH
with several grand dukes but If she be ¬

comes a Russian princess and subject
the order of banishment will probably
be recalled particularly as the dancer
Is willing to embrace the orthodox
church

-- -

a

m

floor ay In 1 sweat that drenched my
clothes and taen froze upon them

With that I sank back lato a qulot
stupor that I tstcd I know not nor never
knew how long but happier than I had
thought to be since coming to the Sugar
House Prom time to time as I waked a
bit and looked about I would catch two
or three comrades looking down at me
as I laj not uncomfortably on a little
clump of straw and seeing me looking
nt them the would ask me how I did
And I smiled and told them truthfully
as well as th y Once a youngand bl
fellow took Ills coat and threw It over
me and trj as I would I could not
make him take it back for Just then I

could not seem to rise on my elbow and
by and by I laughed and thanked him
and turned aside and slept long I know
not how long

So I awoke once and found It light in
the old house for the snow relit cted jn
the celling and seeing the group larger
than before standing about me I asked
for a bit of water and it came to m lips
at once Some one I heard talking quiet-
ly

¬

anil looking a me and 1 caught the
word going And I remember think-
ing

¬

then with some Interest that perhaps
there was a rumor of our going out of
this frozen hell And on asking if t was
so thej said In their same unemotlonMl
wav Y s man bome of us some of
11s will go shortlj

Then on a sudden the group slipped
away why I could not see till I caught
tho glint of red unlfonrs and saw an
officer and some mei walking nbout the
room stopping now and then I lay so
on my side Idly watching them ap-

proach
¬

when the blood froze in my
veins

T was Captain Atherton moving quiet-
ly

¬

along pointing now and then to a
prisoner He must not see me That I
knew and so I shrank baik into m
btraw and waited In a kind of terror to
seo if he would get by So he came on
slow 13- - so slow I looking at each and
every man and saying not a vynl Rut
as he pointed to a prisoner that one
was lifted and carried out I could not
keep my eses from him And then he
camo to me

On a sudden ho stepped back Then
quickly muttering that he had slipped
I saw him point at me and walk on still
studjlng each man Two soldiers leaned
down and took me up gently enough for

an appropriation for Irrigation pirposes
The reasons were obvious

Mr Ncvvlands Success
It remained for Rcprescntatlw Trin

cis G New lands to devlso the plan which
finally obtained Congressional sanction
and which Is now a law He has been In
Congress for ten 5 ears and In season
and out of season has peristently agi-

tated
¬

the question of Irrigation believ-
ing

¬

that the public mind must be edu-

cated
¬

upon this grent question before
legislation could be made The real
work however he began as the cam
palgn of 1900 approached He then urged
upon Western men of both political par
ties that they should go to their respect-
ive

¬

national conventions and insist upon
the Insertion of an irrlgaton plank In
the party platforms This plan was
followed and as a result both the Re
publican and Democratic national plat
forms contained planks declaring In
favor of Irrigation Mr Newlands was
himself a delegate to the Kansas CItj
convention and drafted tho irrigation
plank In the Democratic platform which
declared In favor of an Intelligent sjs
tem of Irrigation and the holding of the
lands for actual settlers for homo build- -

Subject of Cartoons
So persistent has tho Nevada Repre

lng and against any system that would
enable the concentration of large hold
ings The declaration of the Republican
party took substantially the same form
It was In opposing permanent retention
of tho Philippines and advocating do ¬

mestic development that Mr Newlands
delivered his famous epigram that The
United States should cease Its Irritation
of foreign lands and begin the Irrigation
of Its arid lands
sentatlve been in urging irrigation that
tho cartoonists have pictured him with
a sprinkling pot as they do Senator
Tillman with his famous pitchfork The
plan of devoting the proceeds of the
sale of public lands Is his and ho has
followed a unique course in advocating
it His bill was first introduced In
Congress after the campaign 0 1900

9r

I felt no pain and then wc passed down
the corridor down the stairs and into a
light room There stood Atherton and
pointer to a couch whera they laid me
and passed out and I turned my face to
the wall In hopes he had not recognized
me But in truth the couch being soft
and comtortable I did not much care
but gave something of a long sigh and
went to sleep
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-r-- ms but
I opened
J that

a moment when I
1113 eses again and with
me the dread of seeing

Atherton there In the ofllce of
the prison at me So that I lay
quite still and listened No sound came
to me but I knew in the sleeps was I
had acquired of late that there was a
bright light there and that I was warm
and so comfortable as I had not been
these two months Hut strange that I
could not move Ms side was an stiff as
a board so stlrf that I boftly and care
fulls raised my arm and felt not the
bofa but strnj

And then came a conscious
noss that I was back In the pribon
house I picked up a bit of straw but It
felt toft and would not sleld to my
pulling and down I had like to
have cried out when I saw in ins hani
a white and spotless

Perfectly quiet I las my mind work-
ing

¬

so fast that It pained me sorely
Over m head I saw a roof and then
quick and fast came the know ledge that
I las on a great bed with four posts
supporting a roof hung with sill en
curtains tried to move end found
tlinujh I had no pain that the wound
was too stiff to allow me to turn and
putting ms hand to my side It met
light cloth bnndages that ran around
me from groin to armpits and then up
ever either shoulder and around my
1 eek

There I lay with es cs shut and
thought nnd thcught What could It be
Was I could it be could I bo losing
mv mind and should I begin to ask if
somrone would cut my d iughter3
throat Then I bade myself be quiet
and held msself tense to see to think
to realize the reality But It would not
do I could not bear It and cried out

Where am I

That Instant tho curtain was pulled

but then even the friends of Irrigation
looked upon its accomplishment as an
iridescent dream He not only urged
It before the Committee on Public I ands
and Irrigation but In order to educate
his colleagues lr the Houso upon the
subject he Inaugurated a series of din¬

ners at his country place near Wash-

ington

¬

to which Senators and members
of tho Houso were invited After the
meal Mr Newlands provided an enter ¬

tainment In the shape of magic lantern
dlsplavs of the arid region showing the
desert condition of a particular tract
and the change that had been wrought

by Irrigation and reclamation Pictures
of streams at flood tide and In periods

of drought and of reservoir sites were
dlsplaved upon the stereopticon canva3

to give the audience a vivid realization
of what Irrigation will accomplish At

these dinners addresses on irrigation

were delivered by Secretary Wilson who

is an enthusiastic irrigatlonlst and has
done a great deal toward securing the

passage of the recent bill by Secretary

Hitchcock the director of the Geological

Survey the chief hydrographer and

other leading Irrigationists rinally a

meeting of Western men both Repub-

licans

¬

and Democrats was held at his

home and he presented to them tho bill

which he had drafted and It was unani-

mously

¬

indorsed This bill was Intro-

duced

¬

in the Senate by Senator Hans--

borough and was thereafter known as

the Hanabrough Newlands bill The

measure was favorably reported by the

Senate Committee on Public Lands and
by the House Committee on Irrigation

The short session of the Fifty sixth
Congress did not afford sufficient time
for its consideration and the opposition

of the House leaders prevented an op

portunity of calling it up Meanwhile

President Roosevelt succeeded to the
Presidency and one of his first acts was

to put himself in line with the best ir-

rigation

¬

sentiment in the country He

had spent much time In the West and
knew and fully the needs
of that section and he called the lead
ing scientific men In Washington Into
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Orange Grove Irrigation inSouthern California

CHAPTER

looking

sickening

looking

counterpane

appreciated

Ick and I saw a face locking at me
Then on the moment twas gone And
I fancied I heard the soft rustle of
gown as the figure flew out through the
100m Was It Atherton I strained my
weak head to think to decide I could
not tell It must be and yet and yet
It did not seem to be so and the face
that it resembled aje my mind was

tone stark mad Tvvas the face I

lould never b
o I Ins turning a bit to one side

tint I might ree the door as It stood
open Into a hall with tho Minllght play-

ing
¬

ac oss the floor and dancing upon
ibe polished furniture Gradually I was
draining myself out of a mist of
thought when there came a rustle and
two little faces peeped In at me and
I not moving they came on through the
door two ilttle faces hung about with
fair curls cne cf godn brown and one
of black and carried on liftle shoulders
end little bodies dressed In white gowns

There could be no duubt of It angels
they might be but they were two little
girls of tome four or live summers
1 waived my hand weakly to them and
asked them to come and talk to me
My voice had a strange and pitifully
Jaded sound and the smile tint ran
Over ms face seemed to crack the skin
by the unaccustomed wrinkles It cre-

ated
¬

Come here children mumbled I
and tell me who was here but now
Thes sidled up holding tight to one

anothers hands the chubby little fairy
hanging back both looking at me with
great startled eyes through tho fringes
of curls but filled with curloblty too

Who was here but now little ones
I asked again

lante She sits here all night and
every night alwas said the older
opening her eyes wide

And the Ileber Gott said the
chubby one

And who
Tho Lleber Gott Tante sass He

Is here with 3011 all the time too
Yeth all the time said the chub ¬

by ono But we cant catch him
Weve tried every day said the

other ns they began to grow confl- -
dental

Yeth said Chubbs Wo twied
evwy das

We thought we had found him once
Yeth we though wed found him

once repeated little Echo but t
was a wat scwatchin Tante said

Method of Reclaiming the
Arid Lands of the West

Practiced by Prehistoric
Man in Arizona and New

Mexico Hundreds of Years
Before Columbus Discov-

ered
¬

America Sixty Mil-

lions

¬

of Acres to Be Made
Fertile Now Unproductive

consultation with him upon the subject
They expressed to him their approval of
the plan of the Newlands bill and the
result was that the Presidents message
last December was a practical Indorse-
ment

¬

of the measure

A Strong Organization
At the present session of Congress th

irrigationists perfected a Btrong organi-
zation

¬

without respect to party line
end pushed the measure vigorously X
committee of seventeen of which Sena-

tor
¬

Warren was chal man and Mr New
lands tecretary was appointed one from
each of the arid States to recommend a
till and after they had agreed they
Instructed Senator Hansbrougb to In-

troduce
¬

It In the Senate and Mr New

lands In the Hcuse After this Mr

Newlands gave a banquet at the New

Wlllard at which the leading members
of Congress were Invited and the Irri
gation bill was discussed and at which
Secretary Wilson delivered a notable
speech which was widely circulated in
which he combated the idea that the
development of the arid region meant
distress to and competition with the
Middle West and thg East The

bill was Indorsed
and when It came before the Senate was
passed by almost a unanimous vote In
the House however the bill encountered
the strong opposition of such leaders as
Representative Cannon Representative
Dalzell Representative Hepburn Rep-

resentative
¬

Payne and a number ot
others A coalition was effected how-

ever
¬

by the Western Republicans led by
Representative Mondell of Wyoming

Representative R edcr ot Kansas and
others on tho Republican side and by

Representative Newlanas and Represen-

tatives

¬

Shafroth and Bell of Colorado
on the Democratic side that swept the
House leaders off their feet Represen¬

tative Newlands had previously secured
the approval of his measure by tho Dem-

ocratic
¬

Congressional Campaign Com-

mittee

¬

and lined up the minority with
but a few exceptions In support of his
bill and it only remained for the West ¬

ern Republicans to deliver a sufficient

number of votes to Insure a majority
This was easily done and when the vota
was taken the bill was carried two to
one

The bill has been approved by tha
President and the work of construction

rand reclamation may be begun at any
time as there Is already a fund of S

000000 available

NONE BUT THE BRAV-E- A Story of Love and Adventure
I lay back thanXlng God for I knew

not vhat
And who Is Tante I asked softly

They looked at one another and took
a new grip on their hands

Shes Just Tante said the older
standing on the other whlte socked
foot

Yeth Juth Tante said Echo
And who are you
Were madders dears said tha

older simply as sho came to my bed ¬

side
God knows you nre cried I weakly

and the tears rolled out of my eyes
because I had no power to stop them
I had to wait a moment and then

Will jou lean over and give mo
kiss and she did but Chubby could
not reach and had to forego

Is He herer she asked confidential-
ly

¬

Who
The Lleber Gott Tante says He will

cure you
1 think He must be I hope But

I could not go one Weakness absurd
weakness without pain simply a lack
of power stopped me and Just then
closing my eyes I heard the rustle of
a dress and an amlous nay terrlfled
whisper saslng

Children hIdren what have you
done Havent I told you never to
come in here Where is Tante

Thhe wan away and the Lleber Gott
did too said Chubby

So we came In said tho older
Sh said the whisper again Ran

away at once and as they trotted
off the curtains drew aside and I
opened my eses still with the tears In
them nnd smiled straight into the beau ¬

tiful face of the Baroness Rledesel
Where am I I asked weakly

She put her finger to her mouth and
raised her cjebrows

Do jou know jne she asked Doat
spak Just nod

I nodded
Arc jou perfectly conscious

I nodded
She moved awav and I cried out and

asked her where I was
You must not talk or move till I get

the doctor You are in our house In New
York

Ho v long I could not finish but
made a gesture toward the bed

Nearls six weeks ago jou were
brought here and she was gone still
with her finger on her lips

To Be Concluded Next Sunday


